Calabasas Library Survey

HOW ARE WE DOING?
Calabasas Library is committed to meeting the needs of our patrons. To do that we would like to hear from you. Tell us about programs you want to see at the library. Your comments will assist our efforts to serve you better.

Please fill out this survey and return it to the box at the reference desk.

Your Age:
< 12 ___  12-17 ___  18-21 ___  22-28 ___  29-39 ___  40– 54 ___  55+ ___

Are you satisfied with the programs offered?
Yes ___  No ___

What kind of programs interest you?
Authors ___  Nature ___  Cooking ___  Video Games ___  Board Games ___
Film ___  Music ___  Computers ___  Social Networks ___  Publishing ___
Cultural Events ___  Art ___  Health ___  Fitness ___  Sports ___  Animals ___

Suggest programs you would attend at the library or any other comments/suggestions:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

What time are programs best for you:
Weekday ___  Weekend ___  Morning ___  Afternoon ___  Evening ___

Email address for news on upcoming events:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________